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DOMETIC COOL-ICE CI 55
Insulation box 

        

   

Product price:  

269,67 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

Dometic iceboxes feature an extremely effective insulation system. Fitted with ice packs or ice
cubes, they can keep groceries, fish, bait and wild game fresh for several days. The new facelift
models of the popular series are even cooler. Practical accessories like seat cushions, fishing rod
holders and bottle openers make them indispensable companions for fishermen, hunters and
other nature lovers. The modular storage system, consisting of wire baskets and dividers,
organises the content. Available for all new Cool Ice models (43 to 111 litres).

This highly efficient and lightweight icebox can keep ice for several days. With its thick
refrigeration grade foam insulation and unique labyrinth seal design, you can take ice cold
refreshment with you – wherever you're going!

Strong dropdown handles
Strong, ergonomic handles for easy transport

Tie-down points
Integrated tie-down points below handles

Robust design
Robust designed handles

An accessory for every application
Easy access and user-friendliness are at the forefront of the new Dometic Cool-Ice iceboxes'
design. The new series of icebox accessories improve comfort while travelling, keep your icebox
secure in a variety of locations, better organise your food and beverages and even provide
somewhere to hold your drink or fishing rod! A seat cushion is available for each of the new
Dometic Iceboxes, which is easy to attach and detach and provides a comfortable seat when
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catching fish or travelling by boat. Baskets and dividers are available to help organise the
contents of your Dometic icebox; avoid contamination by placing your fishing bait in one section
and your lunch in another. Finally, a series of accessories have been developed that can be fitted
in to the handle of the new Dometic iceboxes. The lightweight and easy-to-install bracket can hold
up to two drink holders, rod holders or bottle openers. Mix and match these excellent accessories
as you see fit!

Great sealing design
High outside temperatures, uneven terrain, dust and mud? The "indestructible" Dometic iceboxes
will take this in their stride. The Cool Ice boxes are equipped with extremely effective insulation,
and once the cool packs or ice cubes have been placed inside, they will keep groceries, fish, bait
and wild game fresh. Depending on use and weather conditions, this can be for several days at a
time! They also come with a 5-year guarantee! Ultimately, every single detail of these boxes,
made from impact-resistant and seamless plastic, is designed for the toughest conditions. This
trusty icebox come with strong and thick refrigeration grade foam insulation with unique labyrinth
seal design that holds the cold air inside and hot air out for longer. This ensures your ice lasts
much longer, despite the outside temperatures.

Tips for use!
If possible, store the Dometic iceboxes in cool surroundings for several hours before use and
keep them out of direct sunlight. If being filled with drinks or groceries, we recommend chilling the
items beforehand. Standard freezer packs or ice cubes are suitable as coolants. Air will
compromise the cooling capacity and shorten the duration of cooling. Therefore avoid opening it
unnecessarily and pack the boxes as full as possible.

Keep ice frozen for days
Dometic Cool-Ice iceboxes, such as the Dometic Cool-Ice CI 55, are the perfect cooling solution
for when power is not readily available. It will keep your ice frozen for days – up to ten days,
depending on model usage and conditions. Features including a thick, refrigeration grade foam
insulation and the 'Labyrinth Seal Design' combine to achieve longer lasting ice. Also, thanks to
its rotomoulded design, there are no seams where heat can enter or cold can escape! Cool-Ice
iceboxes are extremely strong, durable and easy to clean. Their robust design makes them ideal
for continuous exposure to weather, especially on boats. The CI 55 icebox comes with strong
ergonomic polyethylene handles that helpfully double as tie down points for securing the icebox.

Not binding images and technical data.

  

Product features:  

Length (mm): 515
Width (mm): 570
Height (mm): 432
Dry weight (Kg): 10.6
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Product type: Insulation box
Colour: Stone
Capacity of the refrigerator (L): 56
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